
A woman walks into an accountant's office and tells
him that she needs to file her taxes.

The accountant says, "Before we begin, I'll need to
ask you a few questions." He gets her name, address,
social security number, etc. and then asks, "What is your
occupation?"
"I'm a whore," she says.

The accountant is somewhat taken back and says,
"No, No, No. That won't work. Let's try to rephrase
that."

The woman says, "OK, I'm a high-end call girl."
"No, that still won't work. Try again."

They both think for a minute; then the woman says,
"I'm an elite chicken farmer."

The accountant asks, "What does chicken farming
have to do with being a prostitute?"

"Well, I raised a thousand little peckers last year."
"Chicken Farmer it is."

After retiring, I went to the social security office 
to apply for Social Security, the woman behind the 
counter asked me for my driver's License to verify my 
age. 

I looked in my pockets and realized I had left my 
wallet at home. I Told the woman that I was very sorry 
but I seemed to have left my Wallet at home. "I will 
have to go home and come back later." 

The woman says, "Unbutton your shirt." So I opened
my shirt revealing My curly silver hair. She says, "That 
silver hair on your chest is Proof enough for me" and 
she processed my Social Security application. 

When I got home, I excitedly told my wife about my 
experience at the Social security office. She says, 
"You should have dropped your pants. You might have 
gotten disability too."   

The wedding date was set and the groom's three pals,
a carpenter, an electrician and a dentist were deciding
what pranks to play on the couple on their wedding
night.

The carpenter figured sawing the slats of their bed
would give them a chuckle or two.

The electrician decided to wire the bed with alternat-
ing current, of course.

The dentist wouldn't commit himself, but wore a sly
grin and promised it would be memorable.

The nuptials went as planned and a few days later,
each of the grooms buddies received the following note:

“Dear Friends, we didn’t mind the bed slats being
sawed, the electric shock was only a minor setback. But
I swear by the Almighty, I’m going to kill whoever put
novicane in the K-Y Jelly.”

Marriage is a relationship in which one person is always
right, and the other is a husband. 

An old man, Mr. Goldstein, was living the last of his
life in a nursing home.

One day he appeared to be very sad and depressed.
Nurse Tracy asked if there was anything wrong.

"Yes, Nurse Tracy," said Mr. Goldstein, "My Private
Part died today, and I am very sad."

Knowing her patients were forgetful and sometimes a
little crazy, she replied, "Oh, I'm so sorry, Mr. Goldstein,
please accept my condolences.

The following day, Mr Goldstein was walking down
the hall with his Private Part hanging out his pajamas,
when he met Nurse Tracy.

"Mr. Goldstein," she said, "You shouldn't be walking
down the hall like that.. Please put your Private Part
back inside your pajamas."

But, Nurse Tracy," replied Mr. Goldstein, " I told you
yesterday that my Private Part died."

"Yes, you did tell me that, but why is it hanging out
of your pajamas?"
"Well , he replied, "Today's the viewing."

A man is stumbling through the
woods, totally drunk, when he comes upon a preacher
baptizing people in the river. He walks into the water
and subsequently bumps into the preacher.

The preacher turns around and is almost overcome by
the smell of alcohol, whereupon he asks the drunk, "Are
you ready to find Jesus?"

The drunk answers, "Yes, I am." So the preacher grabs
him and dunks him in the water. He pulls him up and
asks the drunk, "Brother have you found Jesus?"

The drunk replies, "No, I haven't found Jesus."
The preacher shocked at the answer, dunks him into

the water again for a little longer.
He again pulls him out of the water and asks again,

"Have you found Jesus my brother?"
The drunk again answers, "No, I haven't found Jesus."
By this time the preacher is at his wits end and dunks

the drunk in the water again --- but this time holds him
down for about 30 seconds and then he begins kicking
his arms and legs he pulls him up.

The preacher again asks the drunk, "For the love of
God have you found Jesus?"

The drunk wipes his eyes and catches his breath and
says to the preacher, "Are you sure this is where he fell
in?"

RIDDLE FOR THE DAY
Arnold Schwarzenegger has a big one.

Michael J. Fox has a small one.
Madonna doesn't have one.

The Pope has one but doesn't use it.
Clinton uses his all the time.

Bush is one
Mickey Mouse has an unusual one.
Liberace never used his on women.

Jerry Seinfeld is very, very proud of his
Cher claims that she took on 3.
We never saw Lucy use Desi's.

What is it? Answer below!
The answer is: "A Last Name."

You didn't think I'd send you a dirty joke, did you?

Down south, Bubba called his
attorney and asked, "Is It true

they's suin them cigarette companies fer causin People
to git cancer ?" 

"Yes, Bubba, sure is true," responded the lawyer. 
"And now someone is suin them fast food restaurants

Fer makin them fat an cloggin their arteries with all
them burgers an fries, is that true, Mista Lawyer?" 

"Sure is, Bubba." 
"And that lady sued McDonalds for millions when she

was gave that hot coffee that she ordered?" 
"Yep." 

"And that football player sued that university when he
Gradiated and still couldn't read?" 
"That's right," said the lawyer."
"But why are you asking?" 

"Well, I was thinkin . ... What I want to know is, kin
I sue Budweiser fer all them ugly women I slept with?"

free riders humor


